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PORTY-TW- O BECOME FOOTBALL CAPTAIN REPORT RECEIVED BASKETBALL SQUAD
MEMBERS OE KENYON CHOSEN EOR 1917 ON BENSON EIELD STARTS PRACTICE
Impressive Ceremonies Mark Service
of Matriculation in Chapel
on December 5
Fifteen Upperclassmen Among Men
Who Take College Pledge--D- r.
Peirce Gives Talk
Forty-tw-o men become members of
Kenyon College in full and regular
standing at the matriculation service,
which was held at the College Chapel,
Tuesday morning, December 5. Fif-
teen of the matriculates were sopho-
mores and upper classmen and the
rest freshmen.
The choir, followed by the matricu-
lates and then the faculty wearing
their academic hoods and gowns, led
the procession into the chapel. When
the choir had filed into their seats, the
men formed a line on either side of
the aisle facing each other, while Dr.
Peirce first walked to his place, fol-
lowed by the faculty and last by the
matriculates. The faculty sat in the
chancel while the candidates sat in the
east transept.
The service was short, but never-
theless very impressive. After prayers
by the chaplain and the singing of the
Kenyon Hymn, Dr. Peirce explained to
the candidates the solemnity of ma-
triculation. He stated that this service
was next only to that of receiving the
diploma of graduation. He pointed
out that each man who has matricu-
lated since 1846 has written his name
in the same book at this service, there-
by becoming a son of Kenyon with the
right to call Kenyon his Alma Mater;
also that it is a noble body of men
with whom each signer is privileged
formally to associate himself in col-
lege. He remarked that the supreme
interest of some Kenyon men, whose
names are in this book, has been their
loyalty to Kenyon. Millions of men in
Europe are learning what loyalty
means and at a sacrifice. Thus he
pointed out that it is the duty of every
matriculated student of Kenyon to be
loyal to his Alma Mater. Dr. Peirce,
in conclusion, read the oath of al-
legiance and called on each student
individually to ratify it.
After this the recessional was sung
and the matriculated men proceeded to
the chapel and signed the book.
The sophomores and upper classmen
who matriculated are:
William J. Bauer, I9.
James Beach, M9.
Eugene G. Carpenter, '19.
Elrick B. Davis, '17.
Walter S. Gordon, '19.
Leland C. Gunn, '19.
(Continued on Page 6)
Team Choose Abbott, '19, to head
Squad -- - Letters Awarded by
Executive Committee
At a meeting of the football letter
men LaFayette Abbott, '19, was elected
captain of the 1917 team. The elec-
tion was unanimous.
Abbott's playing throughout the past
season has been of the highest order.
His work both on defense and offense
has always been consistent and several
newspapers throughout the state hon-
ored him with All-Oh- io mention. Never
letting up for a moment in the face of
the most discouraging circumstances.
Abbott has always been an inspiration
to the rest of the team, and it is this
very fact that gained him the election.
The Collegian extends its congratula-
tion and wishes him a most successful
season.
At a special meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee called at the request of
Coach Kelleher, letters were awarded
to fourteen men and the manager.
It was felt by the coach and the
committee that a basis for granting a
letter should be determined upon in
order to place some value upon the
college insignia, and for that reason
many men who came out all season
but failed to play in the requisite
number of games were not granted
letters.
Those men who received letters
were:
Capt. Axtell. Capt-ele- ct Abbott,
Schafer, Downe, Galberach, R. San-
born, Thorne, Sheerin, Bauer, Gunn,
Endle, Gordon, Remy, McGormley and
Mgr. Twigg.
The Executive Committee further
voted to give sweaters and letters to
these men.
Resolutions of Dormitory
Committee
I In order to prevent the un- -
I necessary breakage and damage
I of property in the dormitories,
I be it resolved;
I First: That notice shall be
I given by each committeeman to
I the members of his division that
j said members shall be individual- -
I ly assessed for all breakage or
I wilful destruction of college
; property.
j Second: That it shall be the
duty of each committeeman to
! charge all such breakage or
damage to the responsible indi- -
! vidual or individuals.
! December 7, 1916.
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Conditions Investigated by Collegian
Committee and Immediate
Changes Recommended
On a certain evening just after the
Thanksgiving recess a committee of
one was sent down to report on the
condition of the football field. So the
committee in question put on three
pairs of ankle braces and went to in-
vestigate.
The report turned in to headquar-
ters was most discouraging. First of
all, there were molehills. These were
not occasional modest and retiring little
ridges occurring here and there, but
all across the west end of the field and
up and down each side was a veritable
network of hills. The mole may be
an insignificant little animal but he
certainly is an industrious digger and
Benson Field's colony of moles are cer-
tainly well caught-u- p on their digging.
The only way to keep these animals out
is to keep the grass cut short and to
roll the field several times a season
with a heavy roller. Rolling would
not be sufficient at present as the grass
is too long.
Then the field has become lumpy
and rough from other causes and down
at the east end there is a drop of about
fifteen inches where a sod field merges
into a weel-grow- n baseball diamond.
What the field needs is a thorough
plowing all over the surface, then a
harrowing. Meanwhile a tile drain
ought to be put in if there is none and
if there is one in, it would be ripped
up anyway on account of the plowing.
Then the field should be raked as care-
fully as possible, grass seed planted
and after the grass has had a good
start, it should be rolled. A sum of
about forty or fifty dollars at most
(Continued on Page 6)
SENIORS PREPARE EOR PROM
Committee Appointed Action Taken
On Reveille Assessments
The Senior Class held a meeting at
which a Prom Committee was appoint-
ed to make all arrangements for the
dance to be given immediately follow-
ing the examination of the first sem-
ester. Wattley was appointed chair-
man, with Davis, Pilcher, Timberlake,
Hamilton and Twigg.
A motion was made, seconded and
carried that the Senior Class pay all
Reveille assessments to the Junior
Class with the funds still due them
from uncollectable assessments due
from last year.
Speed and Weight of Candidates
Gives Promise of Successful
Season on floor
Number of Old Men Out for Places
and Sophomore Class'' Offers
Likely Candidates
Immediately after the Thank jiving
recess Coach Kelleher called ou can-
didates for the basketball team for
preliminary workouts. About a dozen
men showed up at the first practice,
and have been reporting daily since
then. According to Captain Sanborn,
prospects for a successful season could
not be better.
Of last year's team, only Sanborn
and Wood remain, so that several new
faces will appear in the line up. Both
of the men mentioned are clever and
experienced and would form a good
nucleus for any team. Abbott, Bauer,
Gordon and White, all stars of last
year's freshman team, are fighting for
positions on the varsity. The return to
college of Love and McGormley, who
played on the crack team of 1915,
helps brighten prospects. McGormley
is at present suffering from an injury
received in football, but will be out
as soon as he recovers. Zeman, who
also returned to college after a year's
absence, will be eligible and is ex-
pected to make a regular position on
the team. Shafer, former All-Oh- io
forward, has not been out as yet, but
expects to join the squad after
Christmas. He is the most reliable
basket shooter that Kenyon boasts,
and his offensive playing should round
out the team beautifully. Endle is
expected to make someone hustle for
a job, his aggressiveness and basket
shooting ability making him a danger-
ous man at all times.
From this galaxy of stars a winner
must certainly result. The team will
be the heaviest that has represented
Kenyon in years and though heavy
will be exceptionally fast. The sched-
ule is a long and hard one, but the
squad seems capable of going through
it with few if any defeats. A cham-
pionship team is not an improbability
at all. One player whom we shall all
miss this year is Galberach who is dis-
abled by an old injury. His fight
and speed were always potent factors
in every game last year, while as a
guard he had few peers in Ohio
basketball circles.
The rearranging of the basketball
floor is an improvement which will
help the team immensely. In pre-
vious years the squad has been handi-
capped by not being able to practice
on a floor which had outside lines,
Page Two
PLANS ARE STARTED
EOR STIRES DEBATE
Joint Committee Seeks Subject From
Dr. Reeves, and Interest in
Conflict Grows
Philomathesian and Nu Pi Kappa
Literary societies, at well attended
meetings on Wednesday evening,
Dec. 6, started active preparations for
the coming Stires debate, which gives,
promise of being even more interest-
ing than those of previous years. A
joint committee consisting of Joseph
Carter, "19, from Nu Pi, and C. R.
Brick, '18, from Philo, has been ap-
pointed to confer with Dr. Reeves, who
will choose the subject for the ap-
proaching debate.
The principal reason for so much
interest centering on this debate in par-
ticular, is that it will be a deciding
factor in the merits of the two rival
literary societies. This will be the
fifth debate of its kind in recent years
between Nu Pi Kappa and Philoma-
thesian, and inasmuch as up to this
time each society has been victorious
twice, the coming debate is being an-
ticipated with much interest by every-
one.
Exceeding care will be exercised in
the choosing of the members of the
contesting teams. For this reason
both Nu Pi and Philo have commenced
active proceedings for making the
ensuing debate one worthy of its name.
Dr. Lockert has consented to give as
much aid as possible to the Nu Pi as-
pirants, while Dr. Selinger has likewise
offered his services in behalf of Philo.
After the Christmas holidays most of
the time of the meetings will be occu-
pied with impromptu debating, in order
to bring to light the talent and ability
of the various contestants.
Both societies have shown unusual
strength and vitality this year and at
present are established on a footing
more firm than any of recent years.
This success is partly due to the regular
presence of faculty members at the
majority of the meetings.
CARNEGIE TECH OFFERS GAME
Three Dates Offered Kenyon Eleven
For 1917 Season
Dr. Walton recently received a let-
ter from Carnegie Tech, offering Ken-
yon a choice of three dates for a foot-
ball game next year. A renewal of
athletic relations with Carnegie Tech
would be a step which would be wel-
comed by the whole student body. The
Pennsylvania school recently
.
held
Pitt, eastern champions, to a score of
14 to 6, and always puts out a strong
eleven. It is to be hoped that favor-
able action will be taken by the Ken-
yon management.
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REVEILLE PROGRESSES SLOWLY
Despite Slight Delays Work Will Reach
Printer in March
"Inability to secure materials from
the publishers and engraving concerns
is causing a short delay in work on the
Reveille," remarks Editor-in-Chi- ef
Luther Tate, '18. "However the plan
of the book is progressing very well
and little concern is felt in regard to
the general make-u- p, as the best talent
in school is daily evolving new ideas
which are expected to develop the
coming year book into an agreeable
surprise."
Business Manager Wood reports
that assessments are coming in very
slowly. Much dependence is being
placed upon the payment of the as-
sessments as they are absolutely neces-
sary for the success of the book. Be-
cause of the small number of students
at Kenyon, it is practically impossible
to secure a large amount of advertis-
ing, which in ordinary cases is the chief
financial basis for year-boo- k publica-
tions. This difficulty has been ex-
perienced in preceding years and the
custom of assessing all college students
is resorted to in order that a present-
able and acceptable book may result.
It is therefore the urgent and expedient
duty of every Kenyon man to meet
his assessment.
The Reveille board will soon begin
to hold regular meetings, compilation
will commence, and the material is ex-
pected to be in the hands of the printer
by early March.
OLD PHILO BOOK DISCOVERED
IN STACK ROOM OF LIBRARY
While browsing around in the
Stevens Stack Room recently, a mem-
ber of Philomathesian came across an
old volume published by the society
in 1853.
The book, which was edited by a
committee of three, headed by Peter
Neff, contains a complete history of the
society up to the date of publication,
an account of the rise of Nu Pi Kappa,
a complete list of all members, with a
short biographical sketch of each, and
a catalogue of the Fhilo library, con-
taining at the time between 2,000 and
3,000 volumes.
In the list of members are the names
of Rutherford B. Hayes, "a lawyer in
Cincinnati," Edwin M. Stanton, also
a lawyer, and Henry Winter Davis, at
that time perhaps more prominent than
the other two.
At the end of the volume is a list of
honorary members, including among
many well known names those of John
Quincy Adams, Henry Clay, Franklin
Peirce, Longfellow, and Whittier.
The book aroused considerable inter-
est, and several members of the so-
ciety have suggested that a supple-
mentary volume should be published,
bringing the annals of the society down
to the present time.
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I The Book and Art Shop 1
"The Gift Center"
MT. VERNON, OHIO
i To the Kenyon Students
We invite you to inspect our immense Holiday Display. You
will find here all the newest and best in Gifts,
: both appropriate and low priced
To Mention a Few Leaders
z Serving Trays, Desks Sets, Fine Stationery, Ivory Novelties,
E Genuine Leather Lap Tablets, Waterman's Ideal Pens,
E Framed Pictures, Gift Books in Every Variety,
: Address Books and Leather Novelties
E Buy your gift. kere and avoid the rusn
E wlien you arrive home E
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Cit. Phone, 23 S
Ned W. Ilger
Jeweler and Optician
Watch Repairing and Engraving
117 S. Main Street
L t Scarbrough
Taxi and
Auto Service
To Gambler
Hudson Motor Cars
Citizens Phone, 502
Bell Phone, 351 --W
Northeast Corner Square
S. R. Doolittle
Kenyon Views, Post Cards and
Note Books. Snyder-Chaff- ee
Chocolates
Fancy Groceries
Hardware Dry Goods
Chase Ave. Gambier
C. G. SCOTT & SON
General Merchandise
Specials: Fine Candies, Cigars
GAMBIER
Diamonds
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
THE CORRECT
Requirements in
Dress for
Social Affairs
are to be had at
STAMM'S
Good Clothes Shop
The Kind You Want
Mount. Vernon, Ohio
COMMONS
CIGAR
STAND
For Cigarettes
Tobacco and Candies
The Oakland
the place to
EAT
West From Square
12 West High Street
MT. VERNON, OHIO
"THE GRIP Of WAR"
VIVIDLY PORTRAYED
Lieut. Pechkoff, of the Foreign Legion,
Describes Battle Scenes on
French Front
"In The Grip of War" was the title
of the lecture delivered by Lieut.
Zinovi Pechkoff, late of the Foreign
Legion, in Philo Hall, December 7.
Lieut. Pechkoff stated that it would
be impossible for one man to give a
complete idea, to make any synthesis,
of this great war; but that future his-
torians and poets might, by taking each
soldier's little story, construct almost a
perfect picture of the war.
As soon as Germany had forced war
on Europe, all the foreigners who were
in France at the time were seized by
the noble spirit of France. Many en-
listed in the French Foreign Legion:
Slavs, Bohemians, Russians and Ameri-
cans a whole battalion in one regi-
ment was composed of Bohemians, and
all the Slav students in the Sormonne
enlisted in a body.
The lecturer paid the highest tribute
to the Foreign Legion when he said it
had the most marvelous esprit de corps,
fighting capacity, and fortitude of any
department in the army.
He gave a good idea of the war, not
so much by what he said of its horrors,
but by what he left to be inferred.
His simple matter-of-fa- ct statement of
how, just one minute before he and his
comrades reached one of the field
kitchens, it was destroyed by an ex-
plosive shell, brought out more clearly
than anything else he might have said,
just what it meant to be under fire
"somewhere in France."
The stereopticon views were un-
usually clear, and showed the first line
trenches, bomb proofs, field kitchens,
machine guns in action, and the men
resting from the business of killing.
The artistic element in man's nature,
according to Lieut. Pechkoff cannot be
destroyed even by war. In support of
this statement he showed views of
several flower gardens in the trenches,
and several soldiers playing an organ
in a ruined church.
The lecture closed with an extremely
optimistic view of the outcome of the
war, and said that France was fighting
and would continue to fight for a peace
that wouId secure to all mankind the
right to enjoy all the blessings of life
without the fear of a power drunk with
military glory.
Lieut. Pechkoff was born in Nov-
gorod, the capital of ancient Russia.
He is the adopted son of Maxim
Gorky At the outbreak of war he
was at work in Italy on an Italian-Russia-n
Dictionary. Russia provides
that her men may enlist under the
colors of her allies if they are unable
to get back to Russia, so Lieut. Pech-
koff enlisted in the French Foreign
Legion as a private. During his term
of service he was promoted to First
Lieutenant.
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He lost his arm early in May of
1915, in one of the Champagne drives.
His division was ordered to take the
line of German trenches, the first two
of which had been practically de-
stroyed by French artillery fire. The
division took the third line, but in the
charge the captain was killed and
Lieut. Pechkoff was left in command.
He ordered his men to lie flat and
crawl toward the fourth line, carrying
their rifles by straps held between their
teeth. In this manner they succeeded
in getting within 10 yards of the
fourth line. Then he gave the order
to charge. As he arose an explosive
machine gun bullet struck him in the
biceps muscle of his right arm, tear-
ing a great gaping hole. However, he
was able to keep going long enough to
encourage his men and they took the
trench.
After he fell he succeeded in
staunching the wound with a tourni-
quet in his field kit and walked three
miles back to the base, there he took
a train for Paris.
The wound was inflicted on Satur-
day a little before ten and by Monday
morning gangrene had set in. He
reached Paris Tuesday morning and
was operated on Tuesday afternoon,
at the American hospital, just in timq
to save his life. For this distinguished
act of bravery Lieut. Pechkoff received
The War Cross of The First Rank,
and also the Cross of St. George of
Russia. For his general military
record he was awarded the Military
Medal of France.
After spending six months in the
hospital he returned to staff duty on
the Somme front.
Lieut. Pechkoff will lecture in
America till this spring and then re-
port for staff duty under Gen. Sarrail
at Saloniki. The proceeds of his lec-
tures he is donating to the American
hospital in Paris.
The Lieutenant is very anxious that
Kenyon College should put an am-
bulance into the field, as many other
colleges have done. It would cost
about $1600 to buy a field ambulance
and keep it in service for one year.
It was at a reception held in the
North Hanna parlor after the lecture
that Lieut. Pechkoff, at the request of
students described his participation in
the Champagne offensive. He very
modestly said nothing of the matter in
his lecture. The Lieutenant left a re-
markable impression of matter-of-fa- ct
courage, and gained the respect of all
who met him during his stay at Ken-
yon.
Civics Club To Revive
Announcement has been made that
the Edwin M. Stanton Civics Club will
begin its meetings for the year in the
near future. This organization is in-
tended for students interested in civic
questions, and topics of this sort are
discussed in its meeting.
The club is under the direction of
Dr. Cahall. Dr. Selinger will also take
an active part in its affairs this year.
The Arnold Store
FOR
Books, Magazines, Sta-
tionery, Lamps and
Gas Stoves
Picture Framing, Ath-
letic Supplies
MT. VERNON, OHIO
Chas. G. Singer
TAILOR
I Fit the Hardest to Fit
And Please the Hardest to Please
DRY CLEANING
a Specialty
PRESSING
Telephone 54
Gambler, Ohio
BUSY BEE
RESTAURANT
Under Old Management
JOSEPH MANSFIELD
SHORT ORDERS
at All Hours
15 West High Street
MT. VERNON, OHIO
Kenyon Trade Solicited
The Citizens Bank
Gambier, Ohio
Individual Liability
General Banking
Business
3 Interest Paid on
Time Deposits
Safety Vault Boxes for Rent
Your Banking Wants
Promptly Met
Patronize our advertisers.
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The New
Knox National Bank
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
The Oldest Banking Institution in
Knox County
Resources More than a Million
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Desault B. Kirk, President,
John M. Ewalt, Vice Pres.
Henry C. Devin, Vice Pres.
Wm. A. Ackerman, Cashier
J. H. McFarland, Asst. Cashier
W. P. Bogardus
C. F. Colville
Ralph C. Ringwalt
C. A. Kilkenney
Cigar Store
Taylor's Barber Shop
Three Good Barbers
South Main St. MT. VERNON
KENYON MEN WELCOME
The Drug Store
"Bob" Casteel
Has the
Barber Shop
for
KENYON MEN
A Neat Hair Cut
A Clean shave
A Delightful Massage
Let "Bob" Do It.
The College Inn
MRS. WELLMAN, Prop.
Gambier Friends Welcome
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DECEMBER, 14, 1916
The First Quarter
Matriculation examinations have
come and gone, and the greater part
of the freshman class have successfully
passed them. The newly matriculated
men should not feel that their task is
finished, and "lie down" upon their
college work. Matriculations are only
the first quarter of the mile run. The
stiffest part of the race is still ahead.
Studies should be first. They are
not the only advantages to be obtained
from college by far, but they are the
most important. What a man does his
freshman year exercises a more potent
influence upon him than his actions
during any other year at college, be-
cause it is the formative period of edu-
cation.
The man who makes good in scholar-
ship during his freshman year has
every prospect of becoming a success
in his three remaining years.
o
"Little Drops of Water"
We had just received orders from
the editor-in-chi- ef to go down and
look over the football field and write
a report on its condition when chance
took us up to the gym. While there it
began to rain and we were filled with
feelings of surprise, dismay and dis-
gust to see a great deal of every wet
rain sift continuously thru a leak in
the roof and splash playfully into the
form of a large puddle on the gym
floor, underneath the south basket.
Hard-woo- d floors were never meant
to be used as bath-tub- s or duck ponds.
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but the battle ground of our worthy
quintet of basketballers soon assumed
the appearance of a Harlem flat when
a fat man is taking a bath in the room
up above.
Use your imagination and picture
what this floor will look like after a
few more showers. It will probably
make an excellent wash-boar- d with
every floor plank showing a decided
antipathy for the one next to it.
Then go and whisper in some re-
sponsible person's ear that it wouldn't
cost very much to get out the ladder
and go investigate. Then if a little
money could be subscribed by some
alumnus this responsibile person might
go down to Dicky Doolittle's and buy
a few nails and some nice bright tin.
We then put our pencil back into our
vest pocket and went down to look at
the football field.
o
An Unjust Change
Righteous indignation fills the
hearts of all Kenyon men over the
recent action taken by the C, A. & C.
division of the Pennsylvania railroad,
by which the early morning train from
Columbus to Cleveland puffs through
Gambier, under the very portals of our
beloved college without seeming to
have the least inclination of stopping.
For many years this train has been a
true friend to those college men, who,
occasionally after a hard day of work,
visited the near metropolis of Columbus
to spend a pleasant evening, for it per-
mitted them to return to Kenyon in due
time to catch a few hours of sleep
and attend all following classes. But
now a return to the tranquil solitude
of old Kenyon is impossible before nine
o'clock a. m. which means that chapel
is missed as well as all eight o'clock
classes. And assuredly most of the nine
o'clock classes are in danger of being
cut for the C. A. & C. trains certainly
deserve no medal for arriving on
schedule time.
Just why such action by the railroad
was taken has been the subject of
much discussion. It is generally under-
stood that the railroad is under obliga-
tion to stop at Gambier upon demand
of the college authorities. The college
franchise with the railroad, which
passes over college property, explicitly
states, it is-- said, such an agreement.
It therefore appears evident that Ken-
yon authorities are in a position to de-
mand that the train stop.
Many times there are entertainments
in Columbus which Kenyon men are
desirous of attending. Under the exist-
ing circumstances unless such enter-
tainments are presented on Saturday
nights, attendance by students is prac-
tically impossible. Class cuts are not
granted in large numbers and there is
a severe penalty for overcutting.
Although one has enough cuts left to
permit a trip to Columbus there is now
added expense to the episode for it
entails a hotel bill.
Kenyon college has a reputation of
standing supreme among educational
institutions in regard to student ac-
commodations. Chucked away in the
woods as we are, it appears little short
of outrageous that Columbus as a
haven of pleasure is now practically
denied us.
We are here primarily for study but
a college with practically no pleasure
inducements cannot be successful.
o
The Inferno
We realize that it is easier to criti-
cize than to praise, easier to tear down
than construct, but we consider the fol-
lowing item worthy of attention.
Norton Hall, in the Library, with its
reference books is one of the most im-
portant adjuncts on the Hill to the
pursuit of knowledge, and yet the most
uninhabitable.
With the addition of a few reclining
chairs and white robed attendants it
would serve as a first class "sweat
room" in a Turkish bath.
The crying need is ventilation. How
this is to be accomplished is beyond
the limited knowledge of the writer,
but that it should be done for the com-
fort of the students cannot be
The Social Value of
Christmas
In the year of God's grace 1916 and
of human disgrace the third, one re-
quested by the editorial staff of a col-
lege paper to contribute a Christmas
editorial must be pardoned for feeling
a primary impulse of pessimism.
"Glory to God in the highest" is the
paean of angelic praise: but alas, the
heavenly Gloria in excelsis does find
but a limited echo of In terra pax
hominibus, bona voluntas. With the
weltering in ruinous war, and the in-
crease of the rumor of war, the query
naturally obtrudes itself: Is there any
real value to humankind in the season,
joyous aforetime, and saddened now
that is meant to be humanity's glad-
some acceptance of the heavenly har-
bingers of terrestial bliss?
The answer depends upon human-
ity's philosophy of things terrestial and
things celestial, and upon humanity's
answer to the Christmas message de-
pends human philosophy concerning
the time when in the words of
Tennyson,
"All men's good
Be each man's rule, and universal
Peace
Lie like a shaft of light across the land.
And like a lane of beams across the
sea."
Now Christmas is the fundamentally
social feast of Christian men, and to
Christian men it proclams three funda-
mental social verities.
Incarnation or the Divine Social
Synthesis
God making Himself known to men
in terms of human PERSONALITY,
and upon the basis of this Revelation
to make men know Him, in the power
of an endless Life. This is funda
mental social philosophy and consum-
mate social opportunity. Verbum
habitat in nobis. In God's tabernac-
ling among men the supreme social
synthesis is afforded indeed. The
Word Made Flesh, God's Representa-
tive manwards has in His blessed Life
showed men the opportunity and the
happiness of the blissful life on earth.
In Him is the Great Social Synthesis
of race, nationality, color and previous
economic condition of servitude. But
this synthesis is made more potent by
the second social factor and the first
social implication of the Incarnation,
Reconciliation or the Divine Social
Antithesis
God was in Christ, reconciling the
world unto Himself. Here is the
supreme social contrast, supremely
expressed. A social complex needing
reconciliation, and Divine beneficence
affording it. Holiness and sin, law
and lawlessness, wickedness and right-
eousness, wickedness, selfishness and
altruism, antisocial humanity and so-
cial love are brought into sharp juxta
position. Here is the cure for the in-
herent pessimism of the superficial ob-
server of passing events, and the dark
shadows which they cast over the
world's Christmas horizon of benison.
In Christ these things and such like
things constitute a challenge to men
to accept that salvation, which they of
themselves cannot work out, and in
themselves will not work out. Recon-
ciliation is the acceptance of God's
social Good Will in every succeeding
age. And this synthesis receives its
real application in the great social
factor and the greatest social implica-
tion of the Incarnation.
Vicariousness the Divinely Saving
Social Dynamic
In His own Blessed Career the Christ
of Bethlehem wrought out to blissful
reality this social fact: We that are
strong ought to bear the infirmity of
the weak. This is the fundamental
social dynamic. In our sectional view
of life we see it vitalized and ef-fectual- ized
in the modern movement,
that we justly call the co-operat- ive one.
To bring this same message, as a so-
cial dynamic in a vital way to the at-
tention of a militaristic world, and ef-
fectually to impress it upon antagonistic
races, classes and nations, may well be
conceived to be the social value of
Christmas, so that the year of Grace
1917, and all the years thereafter,
shall tend to be less and less years of
human disgrace.
And for the furtherance of this so-
cial purpose, let there be written in
letters large and luminous across the
social horizon, and impressed in print-
ing of flame upon the hearts of Chris-
tian men, the fundamental social virtue
of the Incarnation, in the motto of the
Apostle: This is the Victory, which
overcometh the world: Even our Faith.
John Fendall Dudley, '19, has re-
turned to college after attending
George Washington University at
Washington, D. C, in the early fall.
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SURPRISES FEATURE PAST SEASON
Upsets Mark Season
By Dr. Lacy Lockert
The national football season of 1916
was productive of surprising and un-
usual results, which may not unlikely
have a far-reachi- ng significance. One
can never be sure of interpreting
accurately any contemporaneous his-
tory, whether it be world history or
gridiron history; one needs for that
a perspective of several years remote-
ness. But at this passing moment the
present year bears all the ear-mar- ks
of the inauguration of a new era in
the annals of football, in which the
seat of power is shifted from those
institutions where it formerly has been
located. Last season, indeed, presaged
such a change. None of the erst-
while "big three" had then the best
claim to first or even second honors;
These were the due respectively of
Cornell and the University of Pitts-
burgh. But there remained some
doubt about the matter. The enormous
score with which Harvard crushed Yale
(41 to 0) lent color to the belief that
Haughton's machine might have finally
attained, at the end of the season, a
power superior to that of the elevens
coached by Sharpe and Warner, and
that consequently Cornell's mid-seas- on
victory over the Crimson was not to be
taken too seriously. But this year
there is no such uncertainty. Whoever
has the best team in the country,
neither Yale nor Harvard nor Prince-
ton has it.
For some years past, several sur-
prising upsets and reversals of form
have featured each season. But it is
doubteful whether there has ever been
such a wild and woozy autumn on the
gridiron as that which has just ended.
Nearly every important team in the
country, east and west alike, had its
off-da- y. Ohio State was an exception
to the rule, and consequently, with a
not-too-diffic-
ult schedule, went through
the year without a defeat. In the east,
the Army, having only three opponents
of respectable strength, kept a clean
slate, as did the University of Pitts-
burgh. The latter did have her off-da- ys
two of them but neither the
Navy nor Carnegie Tech. were near
enough her caliber to take advantage
of the fact. But the great Minnesota
team slumped fearfully against IHinois,
Illinois against Chicago, Wisconsin
against Minnesota, Yale against Brown,
Brown against Colgate, and so on ad
infinitum. Such consistent inconsist-
ency makes any approach to an ac-
curate ranking of the teams even more
difficult than usual; and, truth to tell,
it is always a weird enough job !
Any catalogue purporting to name
the principal elevens of the country in
the order of their respective strength is
sure to encounter skepticism, oppo-
sition, derision, dislike, or contempt,
according to how much of a partisan
THE FOOTBALL RANKING LIST FOR 1916
1 Pittsburg 14 Ohio State
2 Minnesota 15 Illinois
3 Colgate 16 Wisconsin
4 Yale 17 Cornell
5 Harvard 18 Michigan
6 West Point 19 Syracuse
7 Princeton 20 Penn. State
8 Brown 21 Washington & Jefferson
9 Notre Dame 22 Georgia Tech.
10 Pennsylvania 23 Washington & Lee
1 1 Annapolis 24 Northwestern
12 Georgetown 25 West Virginia
1 3 Dartmouth 26 Rutgers
the reader is unless he is an adherent
of the team placed first! That the
ranking list appended to this article
will not meet with general approval, is
certain. That no human being will
agree with it throughout is highly prob-
able. But it does represent the result
of an absolutely unprejudiced scrutiny
of the season s scores.
"Scores can prove nothing or any-
thing!" is the popular cry. "Did not
Wisconsin beat Chicago 30 to 7, Chi-
cago beat Illinois 20 to 7. Illinois
beat Minnesota 14 to 9, and Minnesota
beat Wisconsin 54 to 0? Did not
Yale beat Colgate 7 to 3, Brown beat
Yale 21 to 6, and Colgate beat Brown
28 to 0?" Yes. "Then does this
not show that scores prove nothing?"
No. It merely shows that scores must
not be swallowed whole; the circum-
stances under which they are registered
must be investigated and taken ac-
count of.
Chicago improved after the Wiscon-
sin game; Wisconsin did not. Min-
nesota, a little stale, met her first op-
ponent capable of furnishing real op-
position, when she met Illinois; the
latter got the jump on her and scored
quickly, then by a sheer break of
fortune scored again almost immedi-
ately. The Gophers, who were just
settling down to repay their opponents'
tally with interest, were demoralised at
this stroke of fate, and did not pull
themselves together till the second half.
Then they made 9 points and came
very near making more, but could not
overtake the lead which Illinois had
acquired. They were much the bet-
ter team. Illinois, overconfident against
supposedly weak Chicago and in a re-
action from their extraordinary effort
against Minnesota, met a bewildering
reverse. Wisconsin was much weaker
than Minnesota, but not 54 points
weaker; when they saw they were out-
classed, they lost their morale and
fighting spirit entirely.
Colgate was probably a better team
than Yale, but played the Elies when
Gillo, their best back, was handicapped
by injuries. Even so, they had all
the better of the contest for the first
three quarters, and were held in check
only by the repeated penalties which
were imposed on them; then in the
fourth quarter a weak punt gave their
opponents the ball within striking dis-
tance, and a Yale touchdown resulted.
Yale by the time of the Brown game
was pretty well exhausted by a rapid
succession of gruelling struggles; still
they were decisively the superior team
throughout the first half; but poor
condition and the presence of several
substitutes in the second half com-
pletely reversed the advantage and
gave Brown a sweeping victory. Then
Brown, reacting from the tension of
playing Yale and Harvard on succes-
sive Saturdays and with her star
players dodging runs made impossible
by the wet field, was overwhelmed by
Colgate, who was' indeed her master,
but not by any such margin as 28
to 0.
Nineteen-sixtee- n has been an off
year in football. There were few
great players, and the strongest teams,
with one exception, compare poorly
with the best of other years. That one
exception is the University of Pitts-
burgh, where at least seven if not ten
men have a claim to be considered
when All-Amer- ica selections are made.
Minnesota is placed second, owing to
the power of her offense, though it is
close between her and Colgate. The
Gophers' defensive game was not un-
usually strong. Colgate, in spite of
her defeat by Yale, evinced in her
general play the right to rank just
ahead of the Elies. A fair measure of
comparison between Pittsburgh and
Colgate may be instituted by compar-
ing their scores against Syracuse: 30
to 0 and 15 to 0 respectively. Pitts-
burgh's work was celarly superior to
Yale's against their common antagonist,
Washington and Jefferson.
It will be noted that Harvard is put
well above Brown, although defeated
by her 21 to 0. Only two men that
faced Princeton and only one that
faced Yale were in the Harvard line-
up that day. The Harvard varsity
was certainly more than 21 points
stronger than her second string men;
that is to say, a team every man of
which is better than any man on
another team, could beat that other
team more than 21 points, which is
all that Brown could beat Harvard's
substitutes; therefore Harvard's regu-
lars could beat Brown.
Princeton, in consideration of the
manner in which every reverse came
from her inexcusable blunders of head
or hands, was a wretched disappoint-
ment. Yet the act remains, as a study
of the details of her big games will
show, that for all her errors, only the
loss through injuries of her drop-kick-er,
Tibbott, kept her from certainly
beating Harvard, and quite possibly
Yale also. She ought to have been
able to win without him; but she al-
most surely would have won with him.
And Harvard would have beaten Yale,
but for the holding that nullified
Casey's run, or, again, but for the
fluky advantage to which Yale's re-
covered fumble was turned. So
closely were Yale, Harvard, and
Princeton matched.
Owing to the insufficient test which
their easy schedule afforded, it has
been difficult to decide what place to
assign to West Point. Another puzzle
is the ranking of Ohio State, Illinois,
and Wisconsin as compared with that
of Cornell, Michigan, and Syracuse
(and perhaps Penn. State). Thus in
closely bunched trios they assuredly
belong, for the three western teams
are almost on a par, while Cornell won
a lucky victory over Michigan and
Michigan a scarcely deserved triumph
over Syracuse, when the real order of
strength was more probably: Syracuse,
Michigan, Cornell. But which of the
two trios should have precedence in the
ranking is a matter of guess-wor- k. On
the tenuous evidence of Colgate's
games with Illinois and Syracuse, the
westerners are given the benefit of the
doubt. Even so, the assignment of
Ohio State to fourteenth place in the
national ranking would probably pro-
duce hydrophobia in any victory-craze- d
partisan of that institution
who might chance upon this article,
but no man who is at once sane,
judicial, and informed could possibly
rate the Buckeyes higher than this.
Their victories over both Illinois and
Wisconsin were by so narrow a margin
and by such means as to leave it very
questionable which had the stronger
team; what Minnesota when on her
stride, let alone Pittsburgh, could have
done to them is too awful to con-
template.
Teams west of the Rocky Mountains
are not considered in this ranking.
They belong, as it were, to another
world.
Professors Weida, Reeves, Johnson,
West, Manning, Selinger, Smythe, the
Rev. Mr. Winslow, and Coach Kelle-h- er
will remain in Gambier the greater
part of the vacation.
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tCONOMIC ASPECTS
OF WAR DESCRIBED
John A. Penton Tells of Personal
Observations in War-Smitt- en
Lands of Europe
Economic conditions in England and
more especially in France were depicted
vividly by John A. Penton, of Cleve-
land, before a large audience in Philo
Hall, December 11.
Mr. Penton, who is editor of the
Iron Trade Review, recently returned
from a trip to France, during which he
saw many sights not accessible to the
usual visitor in that country.
Considerable applause arose when
the lecturer spoke of the high esteem
in which Ex-Ambassa- dor Herrick is
held by the French. Mr. Herrick's
letters of introduction, said Mr. Pen-to- n,
put him in a position to see many
of the manufacturing plants of France.
These plants, he stated, have all been
mobilized by the government, and,
whatever they formerly made, are now
engaged in turning out thousands of
shells and guns.
"France is a unit in carrying on the
war," he continued, "And every part
of the country is the front as much as
the actual firing-line- ." As a result of
this unity, Mr. Penton believes that
Germany must inevitably be driven
from the northern departments.
Mr. Penton was pessimistic about an
early end to the war. The real fight-
ing in the West, he stated, would not
begin until next spring, and in Russia
not till 1920.
The careful construction of French
guns and ammunition was amazing,
the speaker stated, and it was all the
more amazing, because much of the
best work was done by women.
The American Ambulance has done
much to create friendly feeling to-
wards America and Mr. Penton ex-
pressed a hope that many more citi-
zens of this country would enter that
work.
After the lecture a reception was
held in the West Wing Bull's-Ey- e. Mr.
James H. Dempsey, '82, who was in-
strumental in securing the speaker, had
intended to accompany him to Gam-bie- r,
but was prevented at the last
minute from doing so.
President Plans Trip
The last week in January, President
Peirce will take a trip to New York,
Washington, and Philadelphia, where
he will meet with the Kenyon alumni
of those cities. While at Washington,
he will attend a meeting of the Con-
gress of Constructive Patriotism which
was organized by the National Security
League of America. Both Dr. Reeves
and Dr. Peirce were named as credited
delegates by the college, but it prob-
able that only Dr. Peirce will be in
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FAMED 'CELLIST AT HARCOURT
Hans Kronold Delights Audience With
Masterly Playing
Gambier music lovers were given a
rare treat, when Hans Kronold, the
eminent New York violincellist,' gave
his concert at Harcourt Friday, De-
cember 8.
Mr. Kronold is a naturalborn mu-
sician, and was a pupil of the greatest
of all cellists, Anton Hekking. His
studies with this master provided him
with a solid foundation for his future
success.
He has played in the best of Metro-
politan Symphony Orchestras, and in
his solo work has appeared with the
greatest artists who have ever visited
America, such as Schumann-Hein- k,
Nordica, Eames, Bispham, etc.
Within recent years, Mr. Kronold
has devoted himself to composition,
and many of his solo pieces for Violin
cello and Pianoforte have been the
means of enlarging his reputation to
a considerable extent, while his vocal
work disclose him as a composer of
remarkable power and unquestionable
individuality.
The American concert stage can
boast of no greater artistic personality
than Hans Kronold. His success,
brought about by unceasing devotion
and strictest adherence to artistic
ideals, has been nothing short of phe-
nomenal; and enthusiastic reception
tendered him at his innumerable per-
formances throughout the United
States, offers conclusive evidence of
his high and influential position among
present-da- y concert performers.
PROGRAM
1
. (a) Adagio Locatelli
(b) Scherzo Dittersdorf
(c) Andantino Martini
(d) Rondo Boccherini
2. (a) Romanze Gliere
(b) Orient Gliere
(c) Danse Russe Simon
3. (a) Old Song Sinding
(b) Maiden's Song ....Halverson
(c) Gypsy Airs Jeral
4. (a) Meditation from "Thais"
Massenet
(b) Entre-a-ct Dubois
(c) Claire de Lune Dupont
(d) Minuet Bourer-Fabr- e
Mexican Lecturer Coming
The postponed Larwill lecture, that
is to be given by Senor de la Garza,
will be held on Thursday evening,
January 4. The subject of his lecture
will be, "What is the matter with
Mexico?" Senor de la Garza is a former
member of the Mexican Chamber of
Deputies and as a result should be able
to discourse both intelligently and
very entertainingly on the subject.
This lecture will be of particular inter-
est at this time because of our recent
trouble with that republic.
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Harcourt Place 1
A CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS f
Thorough College Preparatory and Academic courses for High
School graduates in languages, literature, music and art and espec- -
ially in f
Domestic Science and Art
A Preparation for Home Life j
Development of character and personality receives the careful
attention its importance demands. f
The Rev. Jacob Streibcrt, Ph. D., I
REGENT i
GAMBIER, OHIO
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FORTY-TW- O BECOME
MEMBERS OF KENYON
(Continued from Page 1)
Robert U. Hastings. '19.
Romayne B. Hill. '19.
Wendell C. Love. '19.
Thomas Mably, '19.
Roy Mitchell, '18.
E. P. Matthews, Jr., '19.
Milton G. Nicola, '17.
Edward B. Pedlow, '19.
Herbert B. Puffer, '19.
Roy Zeman, '19.
About 75 per cent of the freshman
class matriculated. This compares
fairly well with previous classes, but it
is not unusually good. Those who
matriculated are:
Arthur L. Boyd.
George L. Brain
Eugene F. Close
Thomas Comstock
Russel V. Eastman
Barton H. Graves
Harold H. Green
James H. Gregg
Kenneth M. Harper
Chesterfield J. Holley
Arthur 0. Howarth
Carl G. James
John M. Jerpe
Herbert D. Kelly
J. M. McMurray
Samuel L. Martin
David T. Matthews.
Edgar B. Read
John F. Sant
Wilford Seitz
Athur L. Sidnell
Glenn P. Vinson
Harold G. Walton
Paul B. Wendler
Alfred B. Williams
Walter F. Wright
Poor Sight
i Is a handicap in life I can examine your
eyes and make Glasses to give )cu
normal vision.
Frank Li. Young
Optometrist
IVIt. Vernon, OHio
REPORT RECEIVED
ON BENSON FIELD
(Continued from Page 1)
would pay a man for labor involved in
keeping this grass cut, per season.
The cinder track and baseball diamond
could be kept up by the same man or
group of men at a moderate cost. The
base lines could be "skinned" after the
new grass has been matured. It would
be possible to do this in the summer
vacation and some of the college's
money would certainly not be lavishly
wasted in the doing.
GLEE CLUB PREPARING
Dates Secured in Ohio Cities and
Easter Trip Planned
Although active work with the Glee
Club will not start until after the first
of February, Leader DeWoIf is be-
ginning to arrange his plans for a suc-
cessful season.
With many men of last year's club
returned to college DeWolf has a good
nucleus for this year's club. The
freshman class has several men that
will prove worthy members.
A tentative schedule has been ar-
ranged by Manager Worthington that
will include concerts at Akron, Paines-vill- e,
Willoughby, and possibly Cleve-
land.
The concert given at the Hotel Stat-le-r
in Cleveland last year, which was
arranged by the Cleveland Alumni,
was a great success and may be dupli-
cated this year.
The annual Glee Club trip will be
taken during the Easter vacation and
from present indications will be a long
one.
WAITERS' BALL WILL
BE ELABORATE EVENT
Postponement Until After Christmas
Gives Opportunity for Sump-
tuous Preparation
The Waiters' Ball which was to take
place between Thanksgiving and
Christmas, that being the most con
venient time for the football artists on
the staff to attend, has been postponed
until the Saturday immediately after
the Lhnstmas recess. Ihe reason for
the postponement is most obvious
"Ye Harcourt maides," upon whose
attendance the success of the ball rests,
have so many engagements that they
will not be free until that time.
In the meantime plans are being
made for an even more elaborate af-
fair than was at first intended. The
original plan was that the ball was
to be for waiters and other Commons
attaches only, but now an innovation is
being considered, so that the chap-eron- es
may also enjoy themselves,
namely, inviting a few of the eligible
bachelors on the faculty. In order
that the affair may be a complete suc-
cess arrangements are also being made
for the purchase of several new dance
records for the victrola.
All concerned are looking forward
to the coming dance with high hopes.
It is said that the ball has been second
only to the Reserve game in the
thoughts of L. V. Axtell, '17, football
captain and head feeder at the Com
mons. Competition for dances has
reached such a stage that it has re
sulted in strained relations between a
number of the men. C. R. Brick, '18,
chief of the kitchen knaves, and Chair-
man of the Committee on Arrange
ments, is having some difficulty in de
ciding upon' the liquid refreshments.
He would prefer to have hard cider
but P. B. McBride, '18. Substitute
Assistant Cashier, disagrees with him,
insisting that pure champagne is the
only beverage suitable for the occa-
sion. While he will be unable to at-
tend in person because of the injury
to his shoulder, W. H. Galberach, "18,
is doing what he can to make the af-
fair a success by teaching the substi-
tutes all the latest steps.
The coming social event has also
aroused considerable interest at the
other end of the Hill. It is rumored
that the real reason for the postpone-
ment of the date of the ball until
after Christmas is not a profusion of
engagements but the fact that the new
gowns, which the ladies have ordered
for the occasion, will not be finished be
fore that time.
He Have you read "Freckles?"
She Oh, no; that's my veil.
Sun Dial.
Pat:ronize our advertisers.
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MEET ME AT
The Bakery
Headquarters for
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Billiard Parlor Connected
Banquet and Dance Serving Hall
For Rent
H. C. Stoyle & Son
Gambier, Ohio
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Xmas Gifts
What more acceptable pres-
ent can you make to your girl
or friend than a box of
Chocolates?
We have many new pack-
ages this year.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
m
URAD is THE
Turkish cigarette.
It stands by Itself.
It is likeItself.
Its Imitators are a joke.
It is not half brother or sec-
ond cousin to any cigarette.
That is why more men smoke MURADS
than any other 15 Cent, 20 Cent,
or 25 Cent Cigarette in the World
Because You Get The
MURAD
Exclusive Character
only in a MURAD
Makers of the Highest
Grade Turkish and
Egyptian Cigarettes in
the World.
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Vernon's
Restaurant
Hot
Sandwiches
See Us
About Banquets
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ALUMNI NOTES
Announcement of the coming mar-
riage of Lawrence Grenme Mell, '10,
and Miss Martha Arnold has been re-
ceived here. The ceremony will be
performed by the Rev. R. L. Harris,
'96, of St. Mark's Church. Toledo,
Ohio.
Recent visitors on the Hill include
the following:
F. F. Eckerle, ex-
-' 17.
C. Weatherhead, '10.
G. E. Fullerton. Ml.
J. E. Morrow, ex- -' 1 8, who is now
enrolled as a medical student at Ohio
State University, Columbus, Ohio.
Dr. John Barrett, '99, Bex. "16.
Greene, Nov. 23, 1916.
Dear Collegian:
I read in a late number of the Col-
legian that the men in Hanna Hal!
were in great distress because they
.could not get a good supply of warm
water to shave with. Well you gentle-
men, each carry an armful of wood
up into your room, start a fire in the
stove, heat some water in a tin pan
and you will soon have hot water to
shave with. Or else go to "Bob
Casteel."
I notice there are two customs in
Kenyon that have been discontinued.
First, the Twenty-Secon- d of February.
Early in the morning of that day the
"Baby" was got out and placed on the
brow of the hill leading to Mt. Ver-
non. The Baby was a cannon about
a foot long. This was loaded to the
muzzle and fired off. In the evening the
college was illuminated with candles.
The two wings with candles only, the
three divisions with transparencies.
These were lit for half an hour then
extinguished. Though buckets of water
were stored inside and outside each
door, still there was danger of the
building catching on fire. After the
illumination we adjourned to Rosse
Hall where the orators of the Philo
and Nu Pi told us something about
George. W.
The other custom was the Burial of
Homer by the freshmen on the night
before Commencement. They dressed
up in all sorts of fantastic costumes
headed by his Satanic Majesty, then
the Great High Priest, next the
corpse, then friends and mourners.
After singing several songs the corpse
was buried on the funeral pyre.
Prof. Trimble told the class of '64
if they buried Homer he would con-
sider it a personal insult. So they
cremated the pony.
Well, perhaps there are "customs"
more honored in the breach than the
observance.
Sincerely Yours,
ALLAN NAPIER.
Kenyon '62.
Prof. Larwill will spend the holidays
with his father at Kansas City, Mo.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT MADE
Old Well Filled, Decaying Trees
Removed and Gravel Sowed
Among the recent improvements
made upon the campus, we regret to
notice the passing of two old land-
marks. The old well near West
Wing dates back historically to the
founding of Kenyon. Years before
water pipes were installed, this old
well, with another nearby was the
source of all water used in the di-
visions, and the inconvenience of
breaking the ice on the buckets was
not uncommon in winter. Imagine the
students of the present time having to
wash in ice cold water brought all
the way from the well every morning.
What a howl would go up! The well
has long showed signs of falling, and
it was thought best to fill it up.
One of the large maple trees which
has shaded the Middle Path for years
has been cut down because of decay.
The Path has recently received a
new layer of gravel in front of Har- -
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court. This will meet the approval of
the inhabitants of Harcourt and Bex-le- y,
but the college wish to have simi-
lar good luck upon the Path leading
from the divisions to Ascension Hall.
Faculty News
On Thanksgiving Day, Dr. and Mrs.
Newhall entertained President and Mrs.
Peirce and Professor and Mrs. West
with a dinner given at Dr. Newhall's
residence.
The condition of Professor Johnson's
wife is greatly improved as she re-
turned home this week. During her
recent illness, her father, Dr. Beckwith,
came down from Ionia, Mich., to see
her.
Dr. Allen and Dr. Walton will go to
New York during the holidays and at-
tend meetings of ,the American Mathe-
matical society, the Mathematical As-
sociation of America, and the Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement
of Science.
Dr. Newhall will attend a meeting
of the American Philological Associa-
tion at St. Louis the last week of
December.
DID YOU GET A
STYLE BOOK?
If not, we will gladly furnish you one from
Hart Schaffner & Marx. Or, better still, we
will show you the made op garments in Varsity
Fifty Five Suits, and Varsity Six Hundre
Overcoats.
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rvlt. Vernon, Ohio
THE
Gem Laundry
ALBERT E. AUSKINGS
General Manager
No. 7 North Main Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio
J. L. SNOOK, Kenyon Agent
Work and Service the BEST
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"WHEN SELF-STARTER- S WORE BOOTS"
(Horseless Carriages " have given way to "Gliding
Palaces," but your grandfather would tell you that it
would be almost a sacrilege to improve good old
Richmond Straight Cuts. Their "bright' ' Virginia tobacco
has an appealing, old-tim- e taste which has never been
equalled in any other cigarette.
Cigarettes
PLAiN OR CORK TIP 15 CENTS
Also packed in attractive tins,
50 for 40 cents; 100 for 75
cents. Sent prepaid if your
dealer cannot supply you.
ff 6 y ,. RICHMOND.ViroiMlfcUSA.
PREFERRED BY GENTLEMEN NOW AS THEN
